
Are you sick?

NO

YES Complete AHS COVID
self-assessment

Stay home until you are
no longer sick.

Continue to isolate until
you receive your COVID

results.

Book a COVID test
with AHS

Notify Portage College:
covid19@portagecollege.ca

result:
ISOLATION
REQUIRED

result:
Isolation NOT

required
POSITIVE

NEGATIVE

Continue to isolate.
Send update to:

covid19@portagecollege.ca

Isolate for a minimum of
10 days from start of

symptoms

YESDo you still have
symptoms?

NO Did you have close contact

with a person who is sick?
YES

Did this person test positive

for COVID or have close

contact with a positive

case?

YES

Book a COVID test

with AHS

NO NO RETURN TO
CAMPUS

Have you travelled out of country in

the last 14 days, told you had close

contact with a positive case, or

yourself tested positive for COVID?

NO

YES

Notify Portage College:
covid19@portagecollege.ca

You are legally required to isolate. See AHS for
isolation information. If you get sick, go through

flow chart again.

Can	I	come	on	campus?
Please do not visit campus if you are sick, had **close contact, travelled out of country, have a current positive COVID test or have otherwise been told by AHS to isolate. Use this flow chart
to determine when it will be safe for you to return to campus.

**Close contact is defined as a person who lives with, provides care or has close personal contact with a person confirmed as having COVID-19, or who comes into direct contact with infectious body fluids, or
who comes within 2 metres for more than 15 minutes, or who comes into close contact with a person who is sick and was in close contact with a confirmed case.
***Isolation NOT required: If you don't have a core symptom of COVID-19, you are not bound by any mandatory isolation requirement. Your AHS self-assessment may advise you that testing is recommended,
however, it's not mandatory. Instead, AHS will tell you to stay home and minimize contact with others until your symptoms are gone.

Continue to isolate until
symptoms have resolved.


